
 

 

A few years back, we changed from doing the very LAAAARGE Back To School Family Day event where 

we gave out school supplies, to a method that has proven to be a valuable resource for ALL students.  

We've been able to collect school supplies through a large drive in August, as well as throughout the 

year by having different groups collect specific items for us.   

Just this last year, school supplies valuing over $2,700 were donated to CIS - and immediately 

distributed throughout our schools.   

I saw firsthand the last few years of the Back To School Family Day, that people were taking advantage 

of this.  As I watched adults walk in with card board boxes to tote away the supplies, I sadly realized that 

the students, who needed the supplies the most, did not have anyone that would even come get what 

was being given away.   

With our change a few years back, we now know without a doubt, that every student in need of school 

supplies is getting what they need - all year long!  For many of the specialty items, like colored pencils, 

we have been able to provide a classroom set for teachers, so each student that comes to class 

throughout the day doesn't have to have their own personal set. 

We plan to move forward with this method for the upcoming school year and will be promoting 

specialty "Tools for Schools" each month. This idea came from a wonderful group of ladies at Crossview 

Baptist Church.  They "adopted" us early last year, and each month, they worked to collect items that 

were needed the most at that time.  This worked wonderful and we look forward to making it bigger and 

better over the next year.   

July and August will be open for any type of school supplies.  Specific items such as composition 

notebooks, hand sanitizer; Kleenex; hygiene items; notebook paper; etc. will be assigned to the months 

that follow. Groups may choose to do a one-time drive in August or help monthly.  We are appreciative 

of all donations! 

Please help us reach out to others who might like to help us with this project.  Let's all work together to 

make sure our resources are being used efficiently, and reach everyone in need. 

Thanks! 
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